Eucor – The European Campus,
KIT-Center Humans and Technology
KAT - Karlsruhe Transformation Center for Sustainability and Cultural Change
Science Pillar of Trinational Metropolregion Upper Rhine (TMO)

“MobiLab Call for Interest Workshop”
Within the framework of
Eucor Transformative Cities Workshop Series

Innovative research and dissemination opportunities for scientists, transfer managers, and communal administrator in the Upper Rhine region offered by MobiLab - a mobile participation laboratory for the exchange between science and society -

Date:
02.12.2022

Time:
2:30 pm to 3:30 pm

Place/online:
https://unifreiburg.zoom.us/j/68772283078?pwd=SHN3YlJONU56d1liUl9uMy8wRHZoZz09
**MobiLab Call for Interest Workshop 02.12.2022**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fri, 02.12.2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2:30 - 2:40 pm | Welcome address Eucor Sustainability Hub, Sofia Ganter  
Welcome address Eucor Knowledge Transfer, Thomas Heine  
Welcome address Science Pillar of TMO, Julie Corouge  
Welcome address MobiLab Team, Dr. Judith Müller |
| 2:40 - 2:50 pm | Introduction to MobiLab, Dr. Judith Müller/Dr. Richard Beecroft  
– Dialogical science communication  
– Citizen science  
– Interactive empirical social sciences  
– Key Element: Transformative research |
| 2:50 - 3:20 pm | MobiLab as a research and dissemination platform, Dr. Judith Müller/Pia Laborgne  
**- be part of it in 2023!**  
– Joint research topics  
– Research & communication topics from one partner „on tour“  
– Local research and communication topics  
– Topic Input KIT: 1) Urban heat islands, 2) Geothermal energy & lithium production, 3) Urban food systems |
| 3:20 - 3:30 pm | Funding possibilities for joint cross-border research with MobiLab  
– Eucor - Seed Money, Johann Breton  
– Interreg V – Micro projects, Julie Corouge  
– Science Pillar – Science offensive, Julie Corouge |

**Organizational contact**

Eucor project manager Sofia Ganter, University of Freiburg,  
sofia.ganter@zv.uni-freiburg.de  
+49 761 203 96871

Eucor project manager Thomas Heine, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT),  
thomas.heine@kit.edu  
+49 721 608-44296

KIT Center Humans and Technology, Deputy Managing Director Judith Müller,  
judith.mueller@kit.edu  
+49 721 608 - 45257

KIT Karlsruhe Transformation Center for Sustainability and Cultural Change, Scientific Researcher Pia Laborgne,  
pia.laborgne@kit.edu  
+49 721 608-24869

Science Pillar of Trinational Metropolregion Upper Rhine (TMO), Officer of Coordination Office, Julie Corouge,  
julie.corouge@rmtmo.eu  
+49 7851 7407-36